Large, Sporting or Competitive Event Requirements

Large special events (greater than 200 people and/or sporting or competitive events require a Certificate of Insurance, naming the city of Durango as “additional insured”. General liability insurance limits required are $1,000,000 per person and $2,000,000 aggregate liability per incident.

Trail events must include a map of the trails to be utilized and sample of the flagging for the route must be submitted with the permit application. All flagging must be removed and disposed of the day following the event.

Traffic control for parking may be required on large events.

Events with Mobile food Vending units, temporary structures, such as air-supported “bouncy” structures, tents in excess of 200 square feet, or canopies in excess of 400 square feet, must notify Parks and Recreation to apply for a Durango Fire and Rescue Authority Permit.

Helpful Information

- Banners on Main – Community Events Supervisor, 375-7331
- Fencing - Community Events Supervisor, 375-7331
- $55 delivery fee for small barricade trailer, set-up and take down is additional $30 per man hour
- Additional Large Trash Containers – City Operations, 375-4834
- Durango Fire and Rescue Fire Inspector, 382-6023